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About the Cosy app
Control your heating and hot water from anywhere with your smartphone, tablet or desktop computer
using the Cosy app. Whether you’re coming home early or staying out late - use the Cosy app to take
control and make your home work perfectly for you and those you live with.

What can it do?

Install the app

Here are just a few of the features available from
the Cosy app:

Android and Apple iOS users

• Extra control
The app gives you more control options
including delayed start and extended mode
durations.
• Temperatures
Adjust the temperatures for the heating
modes to suit your requirements.
• Schedules
Simple to set up, you can create unique
heating profiles for Cosy to automatically
control the heating and hot water when you’re
busy doing other things.

Android and iOS users can download the Cosy app
for free from Google Play and the Apple App Store.

Other devices
Users of other mobile devices, tablets or laptop
and desktop computers can use the web app:

http://comehometocosy.com/app

Do I need to use the Cosy app?

Can anyone control my heating?

The Cosy app (or web app) is required to set up
temperatures and schedules on your Cosy system.

We take security seriously. Before anyone can use
the app to control a Cosy system they need to go
through a registration process that requires them
to be able to press a button on the hub.

Does the app use my broadband?
The app connects to your Cosy system via the hub.
It requires an active broadband connection.

Each person in your home can use the Cosy app
and use it to control the heating and hot water.

Get more help and support online http://comehometocosy.com/support
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